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NEW QUESTION: 1
You plan to create a new Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)
role.
You need to ensure that the new role can view all the resources
in the Azure subscription and issue support requests to
Microsoft. The solution must use the principle of least
privilege.
How should you complete the JSON definition? To answer, select
the appropriate options in the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation

Box 1: "*/read",
*/read lets you view everything, but not make any changes.
Box 2: " Microsoft.Support/*"
The action Microsoft.Support/* enables creating and management
of support tickets.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-contro
l/tutorial-custom-role-powershell
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-contro
l/built-in-roles

NEW QUESTION: 2
Given the signature "SQL Table Manipulation Detected", which
site may trigger a false positive?
A. a company selling discount dining-room table inserts
B. a small networking company
C. a large computer hardware company
D. a biotech company
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
An administrator wants to back up the IBM API Connect
configuration and user data, and store the file on an FTP
server by using the command config save apiconfig ftp at the
Command Line Interface.
The configuration information from which of the following
components will be backed up?
A. Cloud Manager and API Manager
B. Cloud Manager, API Manager and Analytics
C. Cloud Manager, API Manager, Analytics and Developer Portal
D. Analytics and Gateway Servers
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference
https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSMNED_5.0.0/com
.ibm.apic.overview.doc/ overview_backupcli_apimgmt.html
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